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From the Editor
The Exxon Ed uca tion Foundation is celebrating its 40th anniversa ry in
1995. Th e Mathematics Ed ucation Prog ra m of the Foundation, begun in 1987,

has supported, encouraged, and made possible so many activities that the
land scape of mathematics has been transformed and beautified.
Allyn Jackson w as asked by the Foundation to listen to the "voices from
th e reform movement"and to tell wha t she had learned. Our journal is pl eased
to rep rint her essay. We read about the K-3 Mathematics Specialis t Program,
th e MSEB and other p rograms started or helped by the EEF; it is tempting to
believe that because of thei r suppo rt, mathematics is flouri shing and improving

almost everywhere. The spirit of their support has certainly improved
mathematics over a broad swath at all levels.
This journal began the same year as the EEF Mathematics Ed ucation

Program, and both the readers and the contributors have benefited from the
program's support.

Abe Shenitzer has treated us to a tran slatio n of a lecture by Hermann Weyl tha t
ap pears in The American Mathematical Monthly Vo1.102, No .5, May 1995. I quote the
early part of the lectu re beca use, I believe, it describes a part of the Humanistic
Mathematics Netw ork.
Weyl quotes Klein about the importance of intuition. He also describes the true
Dirich let principle: to conquer problems with a mini m um ofblind concen tration and
a maximum of insightful thou ght s.
Weyl continues: 'The great art is in the first, analytic, step of approp riate separation
and generalization .... Perhaps the only criterion of the naturalness of a sever ance and
an associated generalization is their fruitfu lness."
Human istic Mathematics is in the spirit of Weyl, Wilder, Whitehead .... We who
associa te w ith the spirit an d the network have a rich heritage from which to draw
encouragemen t.
Tha nks again to Abe Shenitzer and the MAA.
~.

Excerpts from "...Two Roads of Mathematical Comprehension " by Hermann Weyl

We are not very pleased when we are forced to accept a mathematical truth by virtue
of a complicated cha in of formal conclusions and computations, which we traverse
blind ly, link by link , feeling ou r way by touch. We want first an overvi ew of the aim
{article continues on back cover ]
and of the road; we wan t to under stand

[article continued from "From the Editor"}
the idea of the proof, the deeper context. A modem mathematical proof is not
very different fro m a modem machine, or a modem test setu p: the simple
fundamental principles are hidden an d almos t invisible under a mass of
technical details. When discussing Riemann in his lectures on the history of
mathematics in the 19th century, Felix Klein said :
Undoubtedly, the capstone of every mathematical theory is a convincing proof of all of its
assertions. Undoubtedly, mathematics inculpates Itself wh en it foregoes convincing p roofs. But
the mystery of brilliant productivity will always be the posing of new questions, the anticipation
of new theorems that make accessible valuable res ults and connections. Witho utl he crea tion of
new viewpoints, without theslatement of new aims, mathematics would soon exhaust itself in
the rigor of its logical proofs and begin to stagnate as its substance van ishes. Th us, in a sense,
mathematics has been 01051 advanced by those whodistingu ished themselves by intui tion rather
than by rigorous proofs.

Recently, there have been attemp ts in the philosophy of science to contras t
und erstanding, the art of interpreta tion as the basis of the hu manities, wi th
scientific explana tion, and the words int uition and unde rstanding have been
invested in th is philosophy w ith a certain mys tical halo, an in trinsic dep th an d
immediacy. In mathema tics, we prefer to look at things somewhat mo re
soberly. Icann ot en ter into these matters here, and it strikes me as ve ry d ifficu lt
to give a precise ana lysis oftherelevant mental acts. But a t least Ican Single out,
from the many cha racteristics of the process of understand ing, one that is of
decisi ve importance.
One sepa rates in a na tural way thedifferent aspects of a subject of mathematical
investigation, ma kes each accessible through its own relatively narrow an d
easily surveyable group of assumptions, and returns to the compl ex whole by
combining by combining the appropriately specialized partial results. This last
syn the tic step is pu rely mechan ical. The great art is in the first, an alytic, step
of appropriate sep a ration and generalization.
The mathematics of the last few decades has revelled in generaliza tions and
for malizations. But to think that ma thematics pursues genera lity for the sake
of generality is to m isunderstand the sound truth that a natural generalization
simplifies by reducing the number of assump tions and by thus letting us
understand certain aspe cts of a d isarranged whole. Of course, it can happen
that differen t directions of gene ralization enable us to understan d d ifferent
as pects of a particular concrete issue. Then it is subjective and dogmatic
arbitrariness to speak of the tru e grou nd , the tru e source of an issu e. Perhaps
the only criterion of the naturalness of a severance and an associated gener·
aliza tion is their fruitfulness.

